1996 Porsche 911 - 993 3.6 Carrera
993 3.6 Carrera
Price
USD 68 353
EUR 64 950 (listed)
Year of manufacture 1996
Mileage 117 919 km / 73 272 mi
Gearbox Automatic
Number of seats 4
Number of doors 2
Performance 200 kW / 272 PS / 269 BHP
Drivetrain 2wd
Drive LHD
Interior colour Black
Condition Used
Location
Fuel type Petrol
Exterior colour Grey
Car type Coupé
Interior brand colour Zwart

Description
Transmission: 4 gears, Automatic
Model year: 2022
Model code: 993
Number of cylinders: 6
Engine capacity: 3.600 cc
Empty weight: 1.373 kg
Emission class: Euro 2
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Registration number: GV-288-T
The Porsche 993. This was not only the very last 911 to be fitted with an air-cooled engine but also according to those in the
know by far the prettiest 911. This very good condition one was supplied by the Porsche dealership in Padova in 1996. It has
been in the Netherlands since 2015 and has been extensively maintained ever since. This Porsche 993, thanks to the abovementioned care, looks great and is in an excellent mechanical state.
The striking colour scheme is obvious at first glance. The car has a “Polarsilber Metallic” finish paired with a black leather
interior trim. The car stands on 19 inch Cup rims with Gun Metal Grey hubs and a polished lip. Both the car’s bodywork and
paintwork are in very fine condition. The correctly aligned panelwork is nice and thin. The wheels were refurbished a few
years ago and still have retained their great appearance.
The car’s interior has similarly been well cared for. The wonderfully supple leather is in very good condition. The original
dashboard is also still in great condition. The car has air conditioning, a Becker radio and a trip computer. The leather-clad
steering wheel and Tiptronic gearshift lever are also in very good shape.
Excellent care has been expended on the 993’s mechanical upkeep. The car has been fitted with a new Bilstein suspension,
new anti-roll bars, revamped steering house, new brake ducts, a new cooling fan and a fantastic sounding RSR exhaust. The
automatic system has been flushed through, a Lojack fitted as well as many other preventative measures carried out. The car
has been driven on a regular base. To put it another way; this is the perfect mix to get a perfect Porsche drive and this 993
does not disappoint in that aspect. The tiptronic shifts perfectly and the 3.6 litre six-cylinder boxer engine runs fantastically. It
develops 272 Ps making light work of shifting this 911.
To top it all this 911 comes nicely documented. There is a large file containing its “birth certificate”, the car’s original booklets
and every recent invoice from the last few years.
A perfectly presented and maintained Porsche 993!
Gallery Aaldering is Europe’s leading Classic Cars specialist since 1975! Always 400 Classic and Sportscars in stock, please
visit www.gallery-aaldering.com for the current stock list (all offered cars are available in our showroom) and further
information. We are located near the German border, 95 km from Düsseldorf and 90 km from Amsterdam. So easy traveling
by plane, train, taxi and car. Transport and worldwide shipping can be arranged. No duties/import costs within Europe. We
buy, sell and provide consignment sales (selling on behalf of the owner). We can arrange/provide registration/papers for our
German (H-Kennzeichen, TÜV, Fahrzeugbrief, Wertgutachten usw.) and Benelux customers. Gallery Aaldering,
Arnhemsestraat 47, 6971 AP Brummen, The Netherlands. Tel: 0031-575-564055. Quality, experience and transparency is
what sets us apart. We look forward to welcoming you in our showroom
Gallery Aaldering
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